
YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION RIDE

RATES 2023

Horse Only = $650
Horse & Carriage = $975

Weddings & Baraat's

Proms = $800
Birthday Parties or Sweet 16th = $800

If you are planning a proposal, or to celebrate your anniversary or a unique,
beautiful, romantic & special time this is your ride. For engagement rides your
driver will be happy to discuss custom locations for your proposal upon your
request. We will provide a non-alcoholic beverage with glasses. This ride 
also includes photo stops. 

216.218.2819 
FOR SCHEDULING Call 216-218-0117
carriagesofcleveland@gmail.com

carriagesofclevelandoh.com

4323 Brooklyn Ave. Cleveland, Oh 44109 Carriages of
Cleveland

Each horse gets at least 5 weeks of vacation on a farm every year. They are subject to
some of the most extensive horse regulations in the country, and are overseen by 5

city agencies, including the Department of Health and the Cleveland Mounted Police
Unit. Carriage horses can't work in extreme heat or cold. They can't work more that
six hours per day. They must have stalls large enough to turn around and lie down

comfortably. They are examined by veterinarians at least four times a year: two
regularly scheduled exams, and exams before and after their vacations.

Reservation for Special Occasions 
($200 deposit to reserve your date.)
Balance due 10 days prior of event.
Payment options:
Visa, Mastercard, Check, Cash

Each carriage can comfortably accommodate 4 adults, or 3 adults & 2 children under 12 years of
age, or 2 adults & 4 children under 12 years of age.

In the winter when the air temperature is 18 degrees F or below.
In adverse storm, snow, & ice conditions.
During the summer months if the air temperature is 90 degrees F or above, or if the air
temperature combined with humidity reaches the equine heat index of 150 or above (ex. 80 F
+70% humidity = 150 on the equine heat index)
Should these conditions occur, we can either reschedule your ride or give you a refund.

Each carriage is fully sanitized daily. After each ride, seats are sanitized & sanitizer/wipes are
available to all guests. Blankets will be washed daily & sprayed after each ride.

Carriage Occupancy

Regulations (Carriages will not operate during the extreme weather conditions outlined below)

COVID-19 Safety Measures
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